NCMH is a North Carolina 501C3 nonprofit educational archive for the documentation, preservation, and promotion of Modernist houses. Visit NCMH at www.ncmodernist.org.

As you make decisions on year-end charitable giving, please consider a gift to NCMH. From recognizing innovation through the Matsumoto Prize to educating the next generation of Modernist architects through Project BauHow to a victory for the Legal Defense Fund to updating the award-winning NC Architects Archives and Masters Gallery, our volunteers and staff work hard all year long.
to protect the architecture you love. Click here, and thank you! Donations are tax-deductible; we are a 501C3 nonprofit.

Plus, under a recently reinstated tax law, those 70 1/2 or older may move up to 100,000 from your IRA directly to a qualified charity without paying taxes. Known as the IRA charitable rollover, this expires December 31. The transfer generates neither taxable income nor a tax deduction, and the transfer may be made in addition to any other charitable giving you have planned. Contact us at 919-740-8407.

THE NEWS

New for Sunday, March 15: The Modern Icons Tour. See some of the iconic houses and buildings you can’t normally get into, or special access to the ones you love. Details.

Modernist Houses For Sale or Rent. Keeping Modernist houses occupied is the best way to save them! Check this exclusive statewide list.

-area modern home-

modern furniture made locally.

515 s. elm st. greensboro, nc | 336.370.1050
320 e. chapel hill st, durham, nc | 919.908.8755
Only one seat left for NCMH’s next architecture trip to Columbus and Indianapolis, Indiana, April 24-26. Details.

New to the North Carolina archives: Asheville’s Elihu Siegman.

Yesterday, architect Steve Schuster was named the News and Observer 2014 Tar Heel of the Year.
New to the Henry Kamphoefner archives: his 2013 induction ceremony into the Raleigh Hall of Fame.

Snohetta, architects for NCSU's Jim Hunt library, dive into green residential design.

Nominations are open for the next architect to be included in the NCMH Masters Gallery. Having covered the mid-century Modernists, we're moving on to a rather bleak period for Modernism, the 1970's and 1980's. Who's your favorite Modernist architect from that period? Reply with an architect or designer with a national reputation and lots of Modernist houses 1970-1990.

- Want to help NCMH research houses in Los Angeles, Asheville, Hickory, or Wilmington?
- Donate copies of GA (Global Architecture) Houses magazine. We'll pick them up or provide for shipping.
- NCMH's online archive of AIA North Carolina magazines is almost complete; help us find the final three issues: Fall 2003, Jan-Feb 1983, and Mar-Apr 1983.

Location Scout Carlene Cearley (919-616-3951) seeks Raleigh/Durham area Modernist houses for catalog item photo shoots. For power tools and yard items, she needs homes with nice large lawns that are well-kept, extended brick or stone pathways (curving if possible), shrubbery/trees landscaping the property. Also, Modernist homes with bathrooms that are open, include a walk-in shower, and have a good bit of lighting. Dates to choose from are Jan 6, 7, 8, 12, 13. Payment starts at $400/day.
Dead Mod Still Walking: Please help NCMH monitor for when Milton Small's 3515 Glenwood building, top photo, receives the demolition permit online here. Approvals are in place for a three-story 72,963 square foot replacement, second photo.
Are you a fan of **Santiago Calatrava**? Wednesday, January 7, 730pm. January's **NCMH MOOTriangle Architecture Movie** is **The Socialist, the Architect, and the Twisted Tower** at **Full Frame Theatre**, American Tobacco Complex, Durham. Learn the story of one of Sweden's most famous buildings, the tower in Malmo. Brought to you by **Sarah Sonke** of **ModTriangle**, specializing in Modernist real estate sales and auctions. Tonight's event sponsor is **Center Studio Architecture**, specializing in modern downtown Durham development. $10 per person, Mod Squad members are free subject to capacity, so get there early! [Details].

Kickoff 2015 on Thursday, January 8, 6-8pm at **KONTEK Systems**, hosted by **Frank Konhaus** and **Wes Newman**, 318 Holland Street, Durham, in their **John Warasila**-designed headquarters. The event will include an exclusive behind-the-scenes tour of **THIRST FOR ARCHITECTURE**.
The Vision of Paolo Soleri, Wednesday, February 4, 730pm, Full Frame Theatre, American Tobacco Complex, Durham. A documentary on the architect Paolo Soleri's unprecedented artistic quest. Soleri came to America in 1946 to mentor under Frank Lloyd Wright at Taliesin West, Arizona, and left to embark on a blazing original course of his own. Brought to you by Sarah Sonke of ModTriangle, specializing in Modernist real estate sales and auctions. Tonight's event sponsor is Kim Weiss of Blue Plate PR. $10 per person, Mod Squad members are free subject to capacity, so get there early! Details.
William Keating Bayley
April 23rd, 1948 – November 9th, 2014

Please join us as we celebrate Bill’s life

February 7th, 2015 at 1:30 pm
North Carolina Museum of Art Auditorium
Reception to follow in the Blue Ridge Atrium
2110 Blue Ridge Road, Raleigh
Shop at AmazonSmile and Amazon will make a donation to:
North Carolina Modernist Houses
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